The Adventures of Ashley Bunny
Congratulations on finding a Laura Ashley Bunny in your hotel room! Now you can take
your new friend with you on your travels and help Ashley Bunny become a true
“globehopper”.
Share your travel photos with Ashley Bunny on our Facebook page
(www.facebook.com/LauraAshleyBunny) and tag your most inventive, inspiring, or
amusing Ashley Bunny travel photos on Instagram with the hashtag
#mylauraashleybunny for the chance to win an overnight stay at the Laura Ashley Hotel
of your choice! Check the terms below before entering, and enjoy your travels with your
new furry-faced companion!

Terms & Conditions
-

-

A winner will be chosen from the images tagged with the hashtag #mylauraashleybunny
on Instagram once every 3 months
Image tagged must be a travel photo that includes Ashley Bunny to be considered for the
prize
The winner will be notified by a private message on Instagram and must contact us within
3 days to claim their prize. After this time period, we reserve the right to withdraw the
prize and pick a replacement winner
The prize is an overnight stay at a Laura Ashley Hotel for 2 people, including breakfast
Dates and times are subject to availability and booked at the discretion of the hotel
The prize must be booked and taken within 6 months of the winner being announced
The prize has no monetary value and cannot be exchanged for cash or any other prize
The prize can only be used by the winner and the guest of their choice
The prize does not include travel expenses or any other costs incurred during the stay
The winner agrees to have their winning image and their name shared on our other social
media channels
By entering the competition you are agreeing to these terms and conditions
We reserve the right to amend these terms or to cancel or amend the prize at any time
Please note, anyone under the age of 18 must be accompanied by an adult when staying
at Laura Ashley Hotels

